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CANBERRA ACCORD KOREA PERIODIC REVIEW APRIL 24 – 28 2010
B. 1. Introduction
a) Summary
[This section should include some context for the review: who made the request,
when, and under what circumstances. Also please identify all visits upon which
the report is based (university, organization, etc.)

I t w as decided at the April 2009 m eeting of the Canberra Accord signatories that the
periodic validation visit to K orea w ould take place in April 2010. The R eview Team
m em bers w ere nom inated by Canberra Accord signatories and confirm ed by the K AAB in
February 2010.
P ROGRAM OF THE VI SI T
The Canberra Accord Review Team m em bers w ere m et at Seoul I ncheon Airport and
escorted to their hotel on Friday 23 rd April 2010. They m et w ith Dr Sungjung Chough and
K AAB Facilitator Associate P rofessor Junsuk Lee at 8.30am on Saturday 24 th at their
hotel for a prelim inary briefing. Am ongst other m atters the Review Team discussed the
draft tim etable and requested som e adjustm ents, including tw o rather than one visits to
K ook m in University, the program undergoing accreditation. The Review Team w ere
given hard copies of the K AAB Conditions and P rocedures and K AAB brochure.
The Review Team w as then show n around parts of Seoul before joining K AAB m em bers
for a w elcom e dinner.
The Review Team m et in cam era at 9.00am on Sunday 25 th April to review the Canberra
Accord Rules and P rocedures, K AAB Conditions and P rocedures, K AAB Self Assessm ent,
and related docum ents. The Team also com piled a list of additional m aterial required
and questions for the K AAB.
The K AAB hosted an Entrance M eeting at 11.00am . Dr Chough gave a com prehensive
presentation covering the developm ent of the accreditation system , its detail, structure
and im plem entation, as w ell as a flow chart of the full process and appeal m echanism s. A
copy of the pow erpoint presentation is attached in A ttachm ent H.
The Review Team requested further m aterial, this w as all provided by K AAB staff; refer
to B3 c) and B5 below .
After lunch w ith the K AAB, the R eview Team w ent to K ook m in University to observe the
Accreditation Site Visit in progress. The Review Team m et the K AAB Visiting Team and
K ook m in faculty, toured facilities and inspected the com prehensive ex hibition of student
w ork. The Review Team then m et to review the docum entation provided and discuss
observations m ade during the site visit.
On M onday 26 th the Review Team m et in cam era before returning to K ookm in University
w here it revisited the ex hibition, w as introduced to the P resident and observed the
m eeting w ith students. The team returned to the K AAB office w here staff had laid out
copies of AP Rs and all Annual Reports for every accredited program . The Annual Reports
w ere in K orean, but Associate P rofessor Lee ex plained the form at and content of
particular reports requested by the R eview Team (Seoul National University and
Hanyang University, Ansan cam pus).
The Review Team then w ent to Seoul National University w here senior faculty presented
an outline of the Architecture P rogram and reported on preparation for the scheduled
Accreditation Site Visit in late 2011. The briefing w as follow ed by a guided tour of a
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specially m ounted ex hibition of studio w ork from all years and an inspection of school
facilities.
K AAB P ROCESS
K orea is undergoing a period of rapid change in architectural education, stim ulated by
the incom ing new Architects’ Act and prom oted by the K AAB. The new Act and associated
changes to Registration requirem ents is increasing the pressure on program s to becom e
accredited.
The accreditation system that has been developed by the K AAB over the last decade is
rigorous and com prehensive. Checks and balances are not only allow ed for in the
structure but are being applied in practice.
K AAB EX I T M EETI NG
The Ex it M eeting w as held at the K AAB office at 9.30 on W ednesday 28 th . The R eview
Team ex plained their understanding of the Canberra Accord reporting protocols as set
out in 2.1e) , “Periodic Review Report,” on page 11 of the Canberra Accord Rules and
P rocedures. The Team discussed the visit and its findings, and com m ented on the
published K AAB Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation and their im plem entation.
The Team did not disclose its recom m endation to the Canberra Accord signatory system s
under B.2a) below .
FACI LI TATI ON OF THE CANBERRA ACCORD VI SI T
The Review Team thank s the K AAB and its staff for the thorough preparation and
ex cellent organization of the visit. Dr Chough brought a w ealth of know ledge and w arm
hospitality w hilst Associate P rofessor Lee w as tireless in assisting the R eview Team and
helping them understand all the docum ents and procedures.
The Review Team com m ends the K orean Architects Accreditation Board (K AAB) for the
range and depth of the m aterial provided and the quality of the English translations.
b) Reviewers
[Enter name(s) and contact details]

M arc Boutin
Educator m em ber
m arc@the-m bac.ca
+1 403 862 9081
+1 403 261 9050
The M arc B outin Architectural Collaborative
1005a First Street SW
Calgary ALB ERTA T2R 0T2
Canada
P aul Berkem eier
P ractitioner m em ber
pba@bigpond.net.au
paul@paulberkem eier.com .au
+61 418 461 065
+61 2 9909 1277
P aul Berkem eier Architect
67 M ilson Road
Crem orne NSW 2090
Australia
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B. 2. Compliance
a)

Recommendation to Canberra Accord signatory systems:

This version w as sent to K AAB for their review for factual accuracy. The
recom m endation has been deleted.
[Recommendations open to reviewers:
1. that the accreditation/validation/recognition system in question be accepted
by the other signatory systems, for a period of six years, as leading to
outcomes substantially equivalent to those from the other signatory systems;
or
2. that the accreditation/validation/recognition system in question be accepted
by the other signatory systems, for a period of not more than three years,
subject to the responsible signatory system providing, within six months, a
report which satisfies the other signatory systems that adequate steps are
being taken to address the specific deficiencies or concerns identified by the
review team;
or
3. that the accreditation/validation/recognition system in question has
such serious deficiencies with respect to the characteristics, principles, and/or
criteria required of a signatory system, that the signatory system reverts
immediately to provisional status.

b) Operational and educational output standards
[Say whether the overall operational and educational output standards were or
were not found to be substantially equivalent to those of other signatory systems
in the Canberra Accord.]

The Review Team found that the overall operational and educational output standards
w ere substantially equivalent to those of other signatory system s in the Canberra
Accord.
c) Compliance with criteria for substantial equivalence
[List here any criteria not substantially equivalent with comments below in section
B. 3 on confirmation, or not, after each individual criterion.]

The Review Team found that the K AAB system com plied w ith all relevant criteria for
substantial equivalence as detailed in section B3.
The Review Team w as unable to determ ine com pliance w ith tw o of the criteria:
B4 I I e) on page 6 for w hich the Review Team w as not able to discern the intent of
the criterion, and
B4 I V l) on page 10 for w hich The R eview Team assessed that the responsibility to
com prehensively evaluate the sum total of a student’s educational course w ork in
order to m eet the accredited architecture program ’s Student P erform ance Criteria
(SP C) lies w ith the individual architecture program .
These criteria have been m ark ed N/ A.
B. 3. Characteristics, Principles and Criteria for Assessing Substantial
Equivalency
[Comment under each item in sections I-V on whether adequate compliance has been
met/not met]
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I. General Characteristics

NOTE: All cited references in this section are found in Appendix A – KAAB
Conditions and Procedures
Organizations running accreditation/validation/recognition systems covered by
the Accord are expected to have the following general characteristics:
a) be named organizations (authorities, agencies, or institutions) that are
representative of the architecture profession and which have statutory
powers or recognized professional authority for accrediting/validating/recognizing program/mes
designed to satisfy the academic requirements for admission to the profession in the locality
where accreditation/validation/recognition takes place, subject to additional requirements imposed by
local regulations and practice requirements;

M et. The K AAB has the authority, through the Federation of I nstitutes of K orean
Architects (FI K A), a consortium of architectural regulators and architectural academ ic
institutions, for accrediting architecture program s in order to satisfy the academ ic
requirem ents for adm ission into the architectural profession.
b) be independent of the academic institutions, professional organizations,
and government agencies delivering accredited/validated/recognized
program/mes within their jurisdiction;

M et. The K AAB is an independent agent w ith the necessary autonom y from the
profession and the academ ia, in order to objectively accredit professional architectural
program s.
c) have an active, robust accreditation/validation/recognition system in place,
with established processes, procedures, and practices that are welldocumented;

M et. The K AAB, since January 2005, has initiated a w ell-docum ented and transparent
accreditation system , defined by the K AAB Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation
(C+P ) that are developed from a system atic review and analysis of established
international accreditation practices.
d) have a record of accomplishment in accreditation/validation/recognition
with sufficient experience and magnitude of operation (normally a
minimum of five programs over at least seven years).

M et. The K AAB, since 2005, have accredited 21 architecture program s, w ith a schedule
to accredit a further 9 by the end of 2010.

II. Common Agreed Principles
Systems for the accreditation/validation/recognition of architecture
program/mes are expected to be underpinned by common agreed principles
such as:
a) the system must operate at all times in accordance with a high standard of
professionalism, ethics, and objectivity;

M et. The K AAB has a w ell-established office w ith the requisite hum an and physical
resources, and an equivalent conditions and procedures fram ew ork to operate an
am bitious and accountable accreditation process.
b) the process must be transparent and consistent;

M et. The Conditions and P rocedures (C+P ) developed by the K AAB, as assessed by the
Review Team , is consistent w ith other signatory m em bers, and features a w ell-
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docum ented system w ith checks and balances that prom ote consistent and uniform
process and review . This process includes an appeal m echanism that facilitates
accountability, com plete w ith independent arbitration (6.0 Visit Follow -up, 6.5, Appeals
and Arbitration). I t should be noted that there ex ists som e inconsistencies in the appeal
process that are further discussed in the B.4 g) Conclusion section on page 16 of this
report.
c) the activities must be conducted in relation to individual program/mes in
confidence and with firmly established procedures and conditions for
objective and consistent evaluation;

M et. The Conditions and P rocedures (C+P ) developed by the K AAB, as assessed by the
Review Team , is parallel w ith other signatory m em bers, and features an appropriate
degree of confidentiality in a w ell-docum ented system w ith checks and balances that
prom ote consistent and uniform process and review .
d) those involved in the accreditation/validation/recognition process must be
knowledgeable and competent in matters related to architectural
accreditation/validation/recognition, education, and practice;

M et. The Conditions and P rocedures developed by the K AAB, as assessed by the Review
Team , and as m ade apparent by the visit, is consistent w ith other signatory m em bers,
and features a fair system for the selection, training, and developm ent of ex perience in
accreditation visit team m em bers. The processes and protocol for the visits are defined
by the Handbook for Visiting Team Chairs and M em bers 2005 Edition, contained w ithin
the C+P .
e) accreditation/validation/recognition is of individual program/mes/academic
awards/qualifications and not of institutions;

N/ A, the R eview Team w as not able to discern the intent of this criterion.
f) evaluations of specified academic program/mes are conducted by peer
reviewers and must include review of the program/me’s self-evaluation
documents, a site visit, and inspection of student work;

M et. The Conditions and P rocedures developed by the K AAB, as assessed by the Review
Team , and as m ade apparent by the visit, is consistent w ith other signatory m em bers,
and includes the review of the Architecture P rogram R eport (AP R), a site visit that
review s a program ’s resources, facilities, curriculum , and policies such that it can
support the students’ educational developm ent tow ards professional proficiency, and the
Student P erform ance Criteria (SP C) to ascertain the quality of educational deliverables
(refer to 1. Overview of the Accreditation P rocess).
g) the standard of students’ work should be the main criterion in determining
accreditation/validation/recognition;

M et. The Conditions and P rocedures developed by the K AAB, as assessed by the Review
Team , and as m ade apparent by the visit, is consistent w ith other signatory m em bers,
and features a m ethodological review of the full spectrum of student w ork as evidenced
in an ex hibition created by the program , w hich features high and low pass student w ork.
These educational deliverables (SP C) are the m ain criterion in determ ining the efficacy
of an architecture program (refer to 2.2 Student P erform ance Criteria).
h) levels of physical, financial, human, and information resources should be
appropriate to the context of the institution.

M et. The Conditions and P rocedures developed by the K AAB, as assessed by the Review
Team , and as m ade apparent by the visit, is consistent w ith other signatory m em bers,
and includes the review of available resources for the functioning of the program and its
ability to reach its goals (refer to 4.1.7 Hum an R esources, 4.1.8 P hysical Resources, 4.1.9
I nform ation Resources, and 4.1.10 Financial R esources).
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III. Criteria for Accreditation/Validation/Recognition
The criteria for accreditation/validation/recognition should address the
following:
a) a suitable environment to deliver the program/me;

M et. The Conditions and P rocedures developed by the K AAB, as assessed by the Review
Team , and as m ade apparent by the visit, is consistent w ith other signatory m em bers,
and includes a process by w hich the program ’s environm ent is evaluated, w ithin both the
review of the AP R and the subsequent site visit (refer to 4.1.8 P hysical Resources).
b) adequate leadership for the program/me;

M et. The Conditions and P rocedures developed by the K AAB, as assessed by the Review
Team , and as m ade apparent by the visit, is consistent w ith other signatory m em bers,
and includes an appraisal of the program ’s leadership and decision-m ak ing process, in
both the review of the AP R and the subsequent site visit (refer to 4.1.7 Hum an
Resources).
c) suitably qualified people teaching in the program/me;

M et. The Conditions and P rocedures developed by the K AAB, as assessed by the Review
Team , and as m ade apparent by the visit, is consistent w ith other signatory m em bers,
and includes a review of the qualifications and ex pertise of the teaching hum an
resources of a program , as presented in the AP R and through the subsequent site visit
(refer to 4.1.7 Hum an R esources).
d) a curriculum providing a broad preparation for architectural practice;

M et. The Conditions and P rocedures developed by the K AAB, as assessed by the Review
Team , and as m ade apparent by the visit, is consistent w ith other signatory m em bers,
and includes the review of the educational m atrix from the perspective of curriculum
com prehensiveness, as w ell as a review of the Student P erform ance Criteria, as
evidenced in the program ’s ex hibition of student w ork (refer to 2.2 Student P erform ance
Criteria).
e) appropriate entry, progression, and exit standards;

M et. The Conditions and P rocedures developed by the K AAB, as assessed by the Review
Team , and as m ade apparent by the visit, is consistent w ith other signatory m em bers.
f) adequate human, physical, and financial resources to support the
program/me;

M et. The Conditions and P rocedures developed by the K AAB, as assessed by the Review
Team , and as m ade apparent by the visit, is consistent w ith other signatory m em bers,
and includes a process by w hich the program ’s resources are evaluated, w ithin both the
review of the AP R and the subsequent site visit (refer to 4.1.7 Hum an R esources, 4.1.8
P hysical R esources, 4.1.9 I nform ation R esources, and 4.1.10 Financial R esources).
g) periodic re-evaluation to maintain accreditation/validation/recognition
status;

M et. The Conditions and P rocedures developed by the K AAB, as assessed by the Review
Team , and as m ade apparent by the visit, is consistent w ith other signatory m em bers.
Specifically, the K AAB requests and review s, on an annual basis, an Annual R eport (AR)
from the architecture program , w hich provides an accounting of the progress the
program is m ak ing tow ards addressing the recom m endations put forw ard by the K AAB
through the Visiting Team R eport (VTR).
h) a period of academic study at, or in association with, a university/tertiarylevel institution sufficient to demonstrate skills, abilities, attitudes and
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knowledge at a defined standard adequate for initial entry to the
architecture profession; in order to gain the balanced acquisition of
subjects and capabilities, this period of academic study should be not less
than the equivalent of five years full-time studies.

M et. The Conditions and P rocedures developed by the K AAB, as assessed by the Review
Team , and as m ade apparent by the visit, is consistent w ith other signatory m em bers.
Specifically, the K AAB defines (3.0 Application for Accreditation, 3.1 Conditions for
Application) that an architecture program m ust be an independent 5-year undergraduate
degree program or a m inim um 2-year m asters (graduate) degree program (in
conjunction w ith a coordinated undergraduate program ).

IV. International Network of Quality Assurance Agencies in Higher
Education (INQAAHE): Guidelines of Good Practice
As External Quality Assurance Agencies (EQAA), signatory systems should
embrace the key principles of the Guidelines of Good Practice (2005 ed.).
The EQAA:
a) has a written mission statement or set of objectives that takes into account
its cultural and historical context.

M et. The Conditions and P rocedures developed by the K AAB, as assessed by the Review
Team , and as m ade apparent by the visit, is consistent w ith other signatory m em bers,
and features an account of its cultural and historical contex t in 2.1 K AAB P erspectives on
Architectural Education.
b) has adequate and accessible human and financial resources to conduct
external evaluation effectively and efficiently in accordance with its mission
statement and its methodological approach.

Met. The KAAB has a well-established office and facilities with the requisite human and
physical resources to offer an accountable and responsive external evaluation
framework, in accordance with its stated mission and approach, and in substantial
equivalency with other signatory systems of the Canberra Accord.
c) has a system of continuous quality assurance of its own activities that
emphasizes flexibility in response to the changing nature of higher
education, the effectiveness of its operations, and its contribution towards
the achievement of its objectives.

M et. The K AAB has put in place a system of checks and balances, both in term s of its
system , w ithin w hich is a review and appeal process that prom otes accountability and
transparency w ithin the decision-m aking process, and in term s of its creation of a
Education/ R esearch Com m ittee, that continuously m onitors and addresses changes
locally and internationally in architectural education. Additionally the K AAB com m its to
review ing its Conditions and P rocedures every five years.
d) informs and responds to the public in accordance with applicable legislation
and the cultural context of the EQAA.

M et. The K AAB has a w ell-docum ented Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation, in
print form and as published on the internet. Additionally, the Education/ Research
Com m ittee is an ex ternally-focused arm of the K AAB that engages in public relations and
education, w hile the Secretariat m anages the ex change of inform ation betw een the
K AAB and the public.
e) recognizes that institutional and programmatic quality and quality
assurance are primarily the responsibility of the higher education
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institutions themselves; respects the academic autonomy, identity and
integrity of the institutions or programs; applies standards or criteria that
have been subject to reasonable consultation with stakeholders; and aims
to contribute to both quality improvement and accountability of the
institution.

M et. The K AAB’s Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation has an appropriate level of
specificity that both defines the standards required of an architecture program tow ards
m eeting professional com petency, w hile at the sam e tim e allow ing each independent
institution the ability to define its ow n design culture and legibility. Each independent
architecture program m aintains the sole responsibility for the creation and developm ent
of its curriculum .
f) has documents that indicate clearly what the EQAA expects of the
institution.

M et. The K AAB has a w ell-docum ented Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation, in
print form and as published on the internet. Additionally, the Education/ Research
Com m ittee is an ex ternally-focused arm of the K AAB that actively consults w ith different
architecture program s w hile the system of Annual R eports allow s for continual
m onitoring and dialogue betw een the K AAB and the architecture program s (refer to 1.
Overview of the Accreditation P rocess).
g) has documentation concerning self-evaluation which explains the purposes,
procedures, process and expectations in the self-evaluation process. The
documents also include the standards used, the decision criteria, the
reporting format, and other information needed by the higher education
institution.

M et. The K AAB has a w ell-docum ented Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation, in
print form and as published on the internet. Specifically related to the self-evaluation of
the architecture program s, the Conditions and P rocedures defines the self-evaluation in
the form of an Architecture P rogram Report (AP R), and also specifies the associated
review process (refer to 1.1 Subm ission of Application for Accreditation, 1.2 Receipt of
Application and Visiting Team Selection, 1.3 Subm ission of the Architecture P rogram
Report, 1.4 R eview of the Architecture P rogram Report).
h) has clear documentation concerning the external evaluation that states the
standards used, assessment methods and processes, decision criteria, and
other information necessary for external review.

M et. The K AAB has a w ell-docum ented Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation, in
print form and as published on the internet. Specifically related to the ex ternal
evaluation of the architecture program s, the Conditions and P rocedures defines the
process clearly, including the need and scheduling for the AP R, its review , the site visit,
the creation of the Visiting Team R eport (VTR), its review by the architecture program ,
the recom m endation by the K AAB, and the associated appeal process if necessary (refer
to 1.5 Site Visit of the P rogram , 1.6 Site Visit Evaluation, 1.7 Subm ission of the Visiting
Team Report, 1.8 Deliberation of Term s and Conditions of Accreditation, 1.9 Appeals by
the P rogram ).
i) evaluations address both the higher education institution's own selfassessment and external reference points, such as judgments by
knowledgeable peers or relevant legislation.

M et. The K AAB has a w ell-docum ented Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation, in
print form and as published on the internet. Specifically related to the self-evaluation
and ex ternal evaluation of the architecture program s, the Conditions and P rocedures
defines the process clearly, including the need, contents, and scheduling for the AP R, its
review , the site visit, the creation of the Visiting Team Report (VTR), its review by the
architecture program , the recom m endation by the K AAB, and the associated appeal
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process if necessary (refer to 1. Overview of the Accreditation P rocess).

j) has appropriate methods and policies for appeals.

M et. The K AAB has a w ell-docum ented Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation, in
print form and as published on the internet. Specifically related to the provision of
equity and fair process, the m ethodology of evaluation includes an appeal process, on
the part of the architecture program in disagreeing w ith the findings of the VTR or the
decision on the Accreditation Deliberation, and on the part of the Visiting Team should
its findings not be endorsed by the Accrediting Com m ittee. Appeals are heard by an
independent arbitration com m ittee (refer to 6.5 Appeals and Arbitration). I t should be
noted that there ex ists som e inconsistencies in the appeal process that are further
discussed in the B.4 g) Conclusion section of this report.
k) collaborates with other EQAAs, if possible, in areas such as exchange of
good practices, capacity building, review of decisions, provision of
transnational education, joint projects, and staff exchanges.

M et. The K AAB has developed its Conditions and P rocedures from a system atic review of
international architectural accrediting system s. As w ell, continuous ex changes of good
practice have characterized the past seven years during the developm ent of its system ,
including the K AAB’s initial m ock -up accreditations and in the first three accreditations,
w here international accreditation ex perts w ere used strategically in order to inform and
evolve its Conditions and P rocedures. This practice seem s to be an established m ode
w ithin the K AAB culture at this tim e.
l) has policies relating to both imported and exported higher education.

N/A The R eview Team assessed that the responsibility to com prehensively evaluate the
sum total of a student’s educational course w ork in order to m eet the accredited
architecture program ’s Student P erform ance Criteria (SP C) lies w ith the individual
architecture program .
V. UNESCO-UIA Charter for Architectural Education
A balance between benchmarking appropriate international standards and
encouraging a variety of approaches are central to the principles of the Accord.
• In any system of accreditation/validation/recognition it is of prime
importance to establish the standards of achievement to be attained and
the means of assessment through peer group review.
• Of equal importance is the need to encourage diversity, innovation, and
development.
Signatory systems should ensure the acquisition of generic student skills,
knowledge, and competencies including the following, identified in the Charter:
a) An ability to create architectural designs that satisfy both aesthetic and
technical requirements.

M et. The K AAB’s Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation defines the Student
P erform ance Criteria to be m et in term s of an architecture program ’s design studio
sequence (refer to 2.2 Student P erform ance Criteria).
b) An adequate knowledge of the history and theories of architecture and the
related arts, technologies, and human sciences.

M et. The K AAB’s Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation defines the Student
P erform ance Criteria to be m et in term s of history/ theory, hum anities, and technical
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course sequence (refer to 2.2 Student P erform ance Criteria).
c) Knowledge of the fine arts as an influence on the quality of architectural
design.

M et. The K AAB’s Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation defines the Student
P erform ance Criteria to be m et in term s of the relationship to and im portance of fine arts
in its course sequence (refer to 2.2 Student P erform ance Criteria).
d) An adequate knowledge of urban design, planning, and the skills involved
in the planning process.

M et. The K AAB’s Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation defines the Student
P erform ance Criteria to be m et in term s of urban design, planning, and the planning
process in its course and design course sequence (refer to 2.2 Student P erform ance
Criteria).
e) An understanding of the relationship between people and buildings, and
between buildings and their environment, and of the need to relate
buildings and the spaces between them to human needs and scale.

M et. The K AAB’s Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation defines the Student
P erform ance Criteria to be m et in term s of scale in the built environm ent w ithin its
design course sequence (refer to 2.2 Student P erform ance Criteria).
f) An understanding of the profession of architecture and the role of the
architect in society, in particular in preparing briefs that take into account
social factors.

M et. The K AAB’s Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation defines the Student
P erform ance Criteria to be m et in term s of the role of the architect in society w ithin its
course sequence (refer to 2.2 Student P erform ance Criteria).
g) An understanding of the methods of investigation and preparation of the
brief for a design project.

M et. The K AAB’s Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation defines the Student
P erform ance Criteria to be m et in term s of program m ing in its course and design course
sequence (refer to 2.2 Student P erform ance Criteria).
h) An understanding of the structural design, constructional, and engineering
problems associated with building design.

M et. The K AAB’s Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation defines the Student
P erform ance Criteria to be m et in term s of structural design and engineering in its
course and design course sequence (refer to 2.2 Student P erform ance Criteria).
i) An adequate knowledge of physical problems and technologies and of the
function of buildings so as to provide them with internal conditions of
comfort and protection against the climate.

M et. The K AAB’s Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation defines the Student
P erform ance Criteria to be m et in term s of environm ental com fort and interior air quality
in its course and design course sequence (refer to 2.2 Student P erform ance Criteria).
j) The design skills necessary to meet building users' requirements within the
constraints imposed by cost factors and building regulations.

M et. The K AAB’s Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation defines the Student
P erform ance Criteria to be m et in term s of program m ing and designing for costeffectiveness in its course and design course sequence (refer to 2.2 Student P erform ance
Criteria).
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k) An adequate knowledge of the industries, organizations, regulations, and
procedures involved in translating design concepts into buildings and
integrating plans into overall planning.

M et. The K AAB’s Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation defines the Student
P erform ance Criteria to be m et in term s of professional practice and project delivery in
its course and design course sequence (refer to 2.2 Student P erform ance Criteria).
l) Awareness of responsibilities toward human, social, cultural, urban,
architectural, and environmental values, as well as architectural heritage.

M et. The K AAB’s Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation defines the Student
P erform ance Criteria to be m et in term s of think ing and designing in a social, cultural,
and environm ental contex t w ithin its course and design course sequence (refer to 2.2
Student P erform ance Criteria).
m) Adequate knowledge of the means of achieving ecologically sustainable
design and environmental conservation and rehabilitation.

M et. The K AAB’s Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation defines the Student
P erform ance Criteria to be m et in term s of think ing and designing in an environm ental
contex t as ecological stew ards w ithin its course and design course sequence (refer to 2.2
Student P erform ance Criteria).
n) Development of a creative competence in building techniques, founded on
a comprehensive understanding of the disciplines and construction
methods related to architecture.

M et. The K AAB’s Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation defines the Student
P erform ance Criteria to be m et in term s of understanding technical contex ts and building
system s tow ards the ability to integrate this know ledge w ithin a design project through
its course and design course sequence (refer to 2.2 Student P erform ance Criteria).
o) Adequate knowledge of project financing, project management, cost
control, and methods of project delivery.

M et. The K AAB’s Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation defines the Student
P erform ance Criteria to be m et in term s of professional practice, developm ent financing,
and project delivery in its course and design course sequence (refer to 2.2 Student
P erform ance Criteria).
p) Training in research techniques as an inherent part of architectural
learning, for both students and teachers.

M et. The K AAB’s Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation defines the Student
P erform ance Criteria to be m et in term s of research m eans and m ethods in both coursebased and design-based studies in its course and design course sequence. Faculty
research ex pectations are defined w ithin the Conditions and P rocedures, specifically in
the AP R preparation (4.1.11 R esearch Developm ent).
B. 4. Commentary
a) Self evaluation by signatory system
[Brief comments on documents provided]

The K AAB Self Evaluation report w as com prehensive and accurately reflected the
structure and requirem ents of the K AAB Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation.
The report contained an overview of the K AAB roles and responsibilities, its Conditions
and P rocedures, changes in the K AAB Conditions and P rocedures and upcom ing task s.
The stated changes to the C+P w ill be discussed below .
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The discussion in the report regarding the upcom ing tasks w as lim ited to providing an
outline on the K AAB process in review ing and developing changes to the C+P . The
report did not present an overview of tasks anticipated in the nex t 5 years, how ever,
given the am bitious goal of accrediting a further 9 architecture program s in 2010, and
facilitating the accreditation of m any other program s that w ish to prepare them selves
for the repercussions related to the planned changes to the Architects Act, it is clear that
the K AAB w ill be im m ensely busy for som e years to com e.
There w as no m ention in the report of any recent challenges to the K AAB and it’s
procedures. How ever, the R eview Team did enquire from the K AAB and pursued this
issue through the review of related docum entation of an appeal by an architecture
program that w as granted a three-year accreditation by the K AAB (VTR, Letter of Appeal,
M inutes to the Deliberation by the K AAB B oard and Response Letter). The result of the
appeal w as its rejection by the K AAB on a technical m atter.
b) Refer to any changes to system mapped against Accord compliance
criteria (see section 1.0 of Rules and Procedures) and any recent
challenges to system

P art 6.4.1 of the 2005 K AAB Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation has been
am ended in response to the first round of accreditation visits. The change is detailed in
the Addendum , Attachm ent B of this R eport. The purpose of the am endm ent is to
introduce the option of a three-year term in addition to the five-year and conditional
tw o-year term s that w ere already specified. The K AAB assessed that the conditional
tw o-year term did not allow sufficient tim e and m eans for an architecture program to
address the deficiencies outlined in the VTR.
Additionally, the changes to the C+P include a m odification of the accreditation review
process, specifically related to the determ ination of the final decision on accreditation
term s. P rior to the change, the final decision regarding the accreditation term s resided
entirely on the Accrediting Com m ittee, w ith the result that there w as no recourse if the
Accrediting Com m ittee and the Visiting Team had a disagreem ent on the final decision.
To rectify this, the K AAB agreed to have the Board of Directors deliver the final decision,
based on a review of both the recom m endations of the Visiting Team and the final
decision of the Accrediting Com m ittee.
Finally, the Accrediting Com m ittee m em bership w as increased from 7 to 9 m em bers,
w ith the addition of tw o observers. The changes specified above w ere seen by the
Review Team to prom ote greater fairness in the review and decision-m aking process.
c) Other documentation by signatory system

The K AAB provided all the necessary docum entation, including all supplem entary
docum ents requested by the Review Team . All key docum ents w ere translated into
English. W here required, K orean language docum ents w ere review ed w ith the K AAB
facilitator in order to ascertain a necessary understanding.
The Review Team w as able to access and therefore assess tw o com plete cycles of the
K AAB accreditation process, for Seoul National University (a 5-year accredited program )
and Hanyang University, Ansan Cam pus (a 3-year accredited program ). I n this
evaluation, the R eview Team w as able to follow the accreditation process from
Architecture P rogram R eport, Visiting Team Report, M inutes of the Deliberation by the
K AAB Board, Letters of Accreditation Term Recom m endation, and the related Annual
Reports by the architecture program s w hich sought to address the areas requiring
im provem ent.
I n both cases, the process clearly reflected the Conditions and P rocedures outlined by
the K AAB. The decision-m aking path w as easy to follow and all the participants in the
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process (K AAB Com m ittees, B oard of Directors, Visiting Team s, Architecture P rogram s)
proactively pursued their associated roles and responsibilities.
Other docum ents inspected by the R eview Team and attached to this report are:
•
K AAB Conditions and P rocedures for P rofessional Degree P rogram s in Architecture.
•
K AAB brochure.
•
Draft Canberra Accord R eview Team Schedule and Agenda.
•
Architecture P rogram R eport (AP R) for K ookm in University – English ex cerpt.
•
K AAB pow erpoint briefing presented to the Review Team on 24 th April.
(The presentation includes im portant inform ation about the history of the
accreditation process and statistics on the num ber of architects and
architecture program s in K orea).
•
Spreadsheet of applications, visits and accreditation determ inations since the start
of the K AAB accreditation program .
•
K AAB Guidelines book let: English ex cerpt relating to form at of Annual Reports.
(The K AAB Conditions and P rocedures docum ent does not specify
requirem ents for Annual Report content and form at. The Review Team w as
advised that these requirem ents are covered in the supplem entary Guidelines
booklet).
The follow ing docum ents w ere given to the Review Team in hard copy or w ere tabled for
review , but are not annex ed to this report:
•
Record of Accreditation Candidate appeal 10 Aug 2009 against B oard decision and
K AAB determ ination to dism iss.
(as referred to in B4 a) above).
•
Translated m eeting m inutes of K AAB Accrediting Com m ittee from Fall 2006 to
Spring 2010: ‘Review and decisions / recom m endations for accrediting team s.’
•
Annual R eports for all accredited program s since the com m encem ent of the K AAB
accreditation process.
(These docum ents w ere not translated, but the facilitator assisted the team
to ex am ine the reporting system and specifically the reports from Hanyang
University (Ansan) and Seoul National University referred to above).
•
P rinted copy of pow erpoint briefing presented to the R eview Team by Seoul
National University.
•
K AAB Guideline booklet: full K orean edition.
d) Accreditation/validation/recognition visit by signatory system

The Review Team m ade tw o visits to K ookm in University, to observe the K AAB
Accreditation Visit.
K OOK M I N UNI VERSI TY ARCHI TECTURE P ROGR AM R EP ORT
The Review Team requested and w as provided w ith an English ex cerpt of the school’s
Architecture P rogram R eport (AP R). The report included the inform ation required by the
K AAB system (refer to Attachm ent G).
EX HI B I TI ON OF STUDENT W ORK
The ex hibition of student w ork w as com prehensive and w ell laid out. Five to seven
ex am ples of each studio project w ere displayed in standardized form at, including
m odels. This w as a high proportion of w ork for a relatively sm all school (approx im ately
50 students per year for a 5 year program ). Low range projects w ere not initially
displayed in the team room as required by the Conditions and P rocedures, but w ere
m ade available after a request from the K AAB Visiting Team Chair. This appeared to be
the result of a m isunderstanding, as the school requires all final year students to com pile
an individual book w ith ex am ples of all projects from each studio over the 5 years of
their studies; these w ere included in the ex hibition.
Sam ples of student w ork for all other subjects w ere also ex hibited.
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P HYSI CAL FACI LI TI ES
Architecture is accom m odated in a relatively new , purpose-designed building. Studio
facilities, sem inar and m odel w orkshop appear appropriate. Larger w orkshops w ere
described but not seen by the R eview Team . The com puter lab appeared sm all by current
standards, but the building is provided w ith w -fi and students provide their ow n desktop
com puters and laptops. The Team observed several sem inar and sm all lecture room s
and one m ajor lecture theatre.
STAFF
The Review Team noted that staff had a range of educational and practice ex perience.
The Team w as inform ed that the staff/ student ratio w as sufficient to com ply w ith K AAB
policy, including the m inim um 40 m inute contact tim e per student per w eek in Design
Studio.
M EETI NG W I TH STUDENTS
The Review Team observed the Student m eeting. Approx im ately 200 students attended,
w ith good representation of all years. Although initially very reserved, students w ere
encouraged to speak and soon raised num erous m atters. The Review Team w ere told
that student com m ents are considered by the Visiting Team and inform their report, but
that a separate record or m inutes of the m eeting are not annex ed to the report.
The Review Team also visited Seoul National University, w here they w ere briefed on
preparations for its nex t accreditation visit in late 2011.
e) Meetings with representatives of signatory system

The review Team had the follow ing m eetings w ith the K AAB:
• Arrival m eeting w ith 8.30 am 24 th April w ith Dr Chough, Director of K AAB, and
Associate P rofessor Lee, Associate Director of K AAB and Canberra Accord Review Team
Facilitator.
• Entrance m eeting w ith K AAB Board at 11.00 on Sunday 25 th .
• Review of Additional inform ation at K AAB office at 1.00 on M onday 26 th.
(R escheduled by the R eview team from the original 9.00 tim e to allow tim e for a second
visit to K ookm in University).
• Ex it m eeting w ith K AAB at 10.00 on W ednesday 28 th .
The scheduled 9.00 m eeting at the K AAB office on Tuesday 27 th w as not required and
w as cancelled at the Review Team ’s request.
Refer to B.1 I ntroduction and Attachm ents K and L for detail of item s discussed.
f) Overview of criteria, policies, and procedures of the system
[A brief executive summary]

During the last nine years, a group of architects and architectural academ ics have forged
close ties to the international accreditation com m unity and system atically developed the
contex t and ex pertise for the K AAB as it stands today. The K AAB Conditions and
P rocedures for Accreditation is part of a larger m ovem ent in contem porary K orean
society to im prove and validate the architectural profession, including the k ey revision to
the Architects Act that w ill entrench architectural accreditation, and the K AAB as the sole
accreditation authority, as a prerequisite for architectural registration. W ithin this
contex t of m assive change, the K AAB w ill be responsible for the accreditation of over 50
architecture program s in the nex t few years. From all perceived accounts by the R eview
Team , all stakeholders in this process, including the regulatory bodies and the academ ic
institutions, are prepared and w illing to m ake this process successful.
Through a com prehensive review of the K AAB docum ents and the attendance of a
Accreditation Visit and further architecture program visit fram ed by the review of the
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related docum entation of its AP R, VTR, and AR from the last 3 years, it is clear to the
Review Team that the K AAB criteria, policies, and procedures are consistent,
progressive, and w ell-m anaged.
This is apparent not only in the docum ents them selves, specifically the K AAB Conditions
and P rocedures for Accreditation, but also in the policies put into practice, as evidenced
through the visit and review of tw o architecture program s and the clear effect of the
docum ented review and inform ation ex change process. I n other w ords, the checks and
balances outlined in the C+P have been successful not only as a process but also to
facilitate constructive changes to the architecture program s and their capacity to offer a
com prehensive professional architectural education.
g) Conclusion
[Identify critical issues for the system in the near future (1-5 years)]

I n the broadest term s, the critical issue facing the K AAB centers around the m assive
change enacted upon the accreditation system as a result of the new Architects Act. I n
order to successfully m anage the volum e of accreditation needs, the K AAB w ill need to
continue to aggressively develop and ex pand its pool of accreditation visit team
m em bers, w hile m aintaining the quality and consistency of its m anagem ent capabilities
to ensure a uniform and equitable process.
There are three issues that have surfaced from the review of the accreditation
docum ents and the related visits to architecture program s. The first has to do w ith the
effectiveness of the annual reporting m echanism . Currently, although Annual R eports
are requested by the K AAB and created by the architecture program s involved in
accreditation, there is no established and docum ented m echanism that m onitors and
provides feedback on the Annual Reports, and by ex tension, any progress or lack of
progress on the part of the architecture program . A sim ple feedback m echanism on the
part of the K AAB w ould provide key closure on the process for the architecture program s
and a higher degree of accountability.
Secondly, the appeal process, although a key part of the accountability of the overall
review and decision-m aking process, needs clarification and docum entation w ithin the
K AAB Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation. Currently, it is not clear w hen
appeals are allow ed and under w hat circum stances they are w arranted.
Finally, as a m eans to prom ote and represent a greater diversity and inclusivity, the
com position of the Visiting Team , w hich currently balances practitioners and academ ics,
could also include a student m em ber and/ or an architectural intern m em ber, such that
the view s and relative ex periences in the Visiting Team are m ore diversified and
therefore can collectively ex press a broader perspective on accreditation m atters.
B. 5. Attachments
a) Documentation provided prior to the review visit
[List only; full documentation will be posted electronically]

A

B
C
D
E
F

K AAB Conditions and P rocedures for Accreditation; P rofessional Degree P rogram s
in Architecture.
Addendum to K AAB Conditions and P rocedures.
K AAB brochure.
K AAB Self Evaluation Report.
Draft CA Review Schedule and Agenda.
CV for K AAB Facilitator Associate P rofessor Junsuk Lee.

b) Additional information supplied during the review visit
[List only; full documentation will be posted electronically]
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G
H
I
J

Architecture P rogram R eport (AP R) for K ookm in University – English ex cerpt.
K AAB pow erpoint briefing presented to the Review Team on 24 th April.
List of applications, visits and accreditation determ inations since the start of the
K AAB accreditation program .
K AAB Guidelines book let: English ex cerpt relating to content and form at of Annual
Reports.

c) Review visit agenda and record of meetings
[Synopsis only]

K
L

M inutes of Review Team Entrance M eeting w ith K AAB on 25 th April.
M inutes of m eeting at K AAB on 26 th April.
(The visit agenda is included as attachm ent D above).

A selection P hotographs tak en by Review Team and by the K AAB adm inistrator are also
attached.
Refer to B4 c) above for other docum ents that w ere provided to the Review Team in hard
copy or w ere tabled for review , but are not attached to this report.
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B. 6. Report Signatures

_______________________________________________________________
Professor Paul Berkemeier
Accord Reviewer Representing Practice

_______________________________________________________________
Associate Professor Marc Boutin
Accord Reviewer Representing Education
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